Effective March 19, 2016, Frontier will implement version 52 of the Access Services Ordering Guidelines (ASOG) within its Pre-order and Ordering interface systems.

In addition to ASOG 52, Frontier will implement:

- Custom Business Rule updates in anticipation of the California, Texas, Florida (CTF) Acquisition that will cutover at 12:01 a.m. ET on April 1, 2016

- CTF properties will be added to the existing Frontier 13 Service Territory and all Frontier 13 applicable ASR Business Rules will apply.

During the release implementation, Virtual Front Office (VFO), Unified Ordering Model (UOM) and Network Data Mover (NDM) will be unavailable for processing transactions from 8:00 PM ET on Friday, March 18th, 2016, until 7:00 AM ET on Monday, March 21, 2016.

CLEC/Carrier testing will be available to e-bonded customers in advance of the ASOG 52 System Upgrade implementation. CLEC Testing will be held between March 1 through March 12, 2016. The timeframes will be 10 am Central through 12 noon and 2 pm through 4 pm Central. To schedule testing, please send an email to Frontier ASR Certification at Frontier.ASR.Certification@ftr.com.

At this time, Frontier will not support the following ASOG 52 Changes:

- Issue 3535 - Color Aware attributes for Ethernet services
- Issue 3538 - Modify EDA Field
- Issue 3540 - Multi-Chassis (MCLAG)
- Issue 3532 - GETO field to identify regulated entrance facility

Proposed new Custom Business Rules for ASOG 52: CUSTOM BUSINESS RULES.

If you have questions regarding the information provided in this notice, please contact your Frontier Account Manager.